The Client Adherence Profiling-Intervention Tailoring (CAP-IT) intervention for enhancing adherence to HIV/AIDS medications: a pilot study.
This article describes the Client Adherence Profiling-Intervention Tailoring (CAP-IT) intervention designed to enhance adherence to HIV/AIDS medications and reports the results of a pilot study aimed at assessing the feasibility of CAP-IT. Initially, CAP-IT was designed to be implemented by nurse case managers during regularly scheduled home visits; it is currently under revision for use in an outpatient, ambulatory care setting. CAP-IT is an innovative, structured nursing assessment and care-planning activity that allows a standardized assessment of client needs and tailored highly active antiretroviral therapy adherence intervention strategies. CAP-IT is significantly different from the current standard nursing case management practice. Pilot study results in a sample of 10 home care patients suggests that clients have knowledge and skill deficits related to adherence and in the management of the side effects of medications. In addition, the pilot study supported the acceptability of the protocol to clients and the feasibility of integrating CAP-IT into nurse case manager practice. The pilot study results also provided evidence for the efficacy of CAP-IT. The next steps include testing CAP-IT in a randomized clinical trial to determine its effectiveness.